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Gov. Baldwin of Connecticut and Snively Will Speak at 75th Anniversary Dinner

World premiere of "The Old School," a fine comedy written especially for the 75th anniversary of the College, will be given on the Wooster campus next Wednesday, Oct. 15 at 8:15 in the Union, under the direction of Dr. Edward Risk, professor of English, Catskill, N.Y., a specialist in directing and production of student productions, and head of the Union drama division, who will produce much of the college presentation. The new play will be presented on Thursday and Saturday evening of the same week.

"The Old School" is the fourth English production which college students have been played, according to Dr. Robert A. Turner, seminar, for the past 10 years. The play, which is written by Peter Deakin, London, is a satire on the British educational system. It has been seen by the students in the Union drama division.

Various scenes are selected by a director and company. Professor Curry, chairman of the department of English, thinks that the production of "The Old School" is the result of the school's production on the other hand reformed by the "high" school in the college on a purely amateur, non-salaried basis. "The Old School" should continue to be the center of all activity in the college's dramatic work, in founding, however, in all these plays, is by John Moeller (Continued on Page 4).

Steel Shortages Postpone Union Dedication Date

Student Senate approved metal fanfare are set in the spotlight of the College, the Woosterian room on Monday night, calling the attention of local publications. Various public, college and social events, another all-college stag, and for the fall, a halloween party for the students.

Bakewell banquet will be the last of the season approved "not to dance" this Halloween night. Dancing from 6 to 11 p.m. will be fun for the college's annual favorites.

Some problems of the halloween party are being solved and the council, under the direction of the student council, will have this campaign in charge of the college's 75th anniversary activities. The President of the Wooster Student Council will be in charge of the campaign, and the council will meet at 12:30 each week to discuss the details.

A series of free concerts will be played, announced to be the last of the season approved "not to dance" this Halloween night. Dancing from 6 to 11 p.m. will be fun for the college's annual favorites.

The concert will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 15, at the college's annual activities, and the council will meet at 12:30 each week to discuss the details.
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In 1963, the NFL's Houston Oilers hosted the Dallas Cowboys at the Cotton Bowl for a game that was later remembered as the Battle of the Thanksgiving Turkeys. The game was notable for its high-scoring nature, with the Oilers winning by a score of 44-0. The game was later immortalized in a famous Saturday Night Live sketch. However, in the aforementioned image, there is no mention of the Battle of the Thanksgiving Turkeys or any related news. Instead, the image contains text about the WOOSTER VOICE, a newspaper published by the students of the College of Wooster, Ohio. The newspaper is dated October 9, 1941, and contains articles about sports, news, and other events of the time. One article mentions the Battle of the Thanksgiving Turkeys, but it is not the primary focus of the issue. The newspaper also contains other articles and sections, such as a letter to the editor, a crossword puzzle, and a notice about a local charity drive. The text is written in a typewritten format, with paragraphs and sections separated by blank lines. The language used is typical of news articles from the 1940s, with a focus on local events and community news. The overall tone of the newspaper is informative and formal, with no indication of humor or satire. The layout of the newspaper is also typical of newspapers from that era, with a single column of text and no use of color or graphics. In summary, the image contains a newspaper page from 1941, with no mention of the Battle of the Thanksgiving Turkeys or any related news. The focus of the newspaper is on local events and community news, with a formal and informative tone. The layout is typical of newspapers from that era, with a single column of text and no use of color or graphics.
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